
 

 

EXTECH RACING - LOUIS & MARCO’S LATEST NEWS 
October 9th 2016 - Lydd Kart Circuit - Round 1 - Winter 2016 / 2017 Championship 

For the first time in a long while, we were only able to attend the Sun-

day race day this month at Lydd without the benefit of the previous 

day’s testing. Nevertheless, our previous knowledge of the set-up at 

Lydd gave us a good benchmark to start from for both Louis & Marco’s 

karts.  

Marco was first out on track in the Honda Clubman class for the short 3 

lap practice and without having the benefit of a couple of sessions the 

day before on his race tyres, he took things easy in the much cooler 

autumn morning. Moving onto the qualifying, Marco started pushing  a 

little harder, but was unfortunately caught out a couple of times with his slick tyres on the slightly damp surface and 

didn’t get the chance to set a decent lap time, so qualified 12th at the back of the grid. 

The first heat for Marco started well and by the end of the 8 laps had 

made his way up to 10th place. Starting the 2nd heat from 10th, Marco 

made another good start and soon gained another place to make his 

way up to 9th by the chequered flag. The 10 lap final saw Marco start 

9th and despite a determined drive was not able to improve any further 

and 9th was also where he finished - but again, a strong result and 

good driving and spirit for only his 2nd Honda Clubman race. 

Louis made a good start in Honda Cadet in both the practice and quali-

fying and managed to take pole by just under a tenth of second, even 

though he found himself out in clear air with no one around to benefit from. 

Heat 1 for Louis was a closely fought battle and starting from pole, Louis and the second place kart set a blistering 

pace and quickly pulled away from the chasing pack. The lead changed several times throughout the race, with Louis 

struggling a little to keep up down the straights, but able to gain back 

time through the corners. Just taking the lead on the last lap he man-

aged to defend and take the chequered flag slightly by a kart length. 

Heat 2 again was another close race and although Louis made a good 

start, the 2nd place kart was soon on his rear bumper and overtook in 

a rather dangerous move across the track at the end of the straight, 

forcing Louis briefly off onto the grass. Undeterred, Louis battled on 

valiantly, but once again just didn’t appear to have the speed down the 

straights, barely able to keep up with the lead kart - even in its draft. 

2nd place was indeed the best that Louis could manage, finishing directly behind the lead kart. The rather suspect 

manoeuvre that the lead kart had made to overtake Louis led him to the stewards office after the race and nearly got 

his race win taken away, but somehow managed to retain the win. 

The final 10 lap race was almost the same as the 2nd heat, with Louis 

starting from pole and managing to keep the lead until half way through 

when he was overtaken down the straight and despite battling valiantly, 

wasn’t able to make up for the lack of pace on the straights, finishing a 

very close second at the chequered flag. Subsequent engine dyno 

tests found Louis’ engine to be down on power for some reason, so a 

little work to do here before our next meeting! 

Thanks to Richard and the boys from Ambition Motorsport who looked 

after us once again. Next up, we will be participating in a few weekend 

test Sundays at Bayford Meadows before our first visit to Buckmore Park for their November meeting - should be in-

teresting! 


